Standard Contract Terms
1. General
These standard contract terms
are an integral part of the agree
ment between you (also referred
to below as ‘the Contract Part
ner’) and ourselves, the Supplier,
namely Interhome AG, Sägerei

strasse 27, CH-8152 Glattbrugg.
Tel. +41 (0)43 810 91 91.

final cleaning that are not included
in the rental price and are payable
locally per person and/or according
to consumption. Additional ser
vices requested by the customer
(e.g. additional cleaning, firewood,
bed linen, etc.) are not included in
the rental price and are payable on
the spot.

2. Reservation and conclusion of
contract
2.1 By making a verbal, written (incl.
eMail) or electronic (incl. Internet)
reservation you are entering into a
contract with Interhome. From that
moment the rights and obligations
arising from the contract (confir
mation of reservation), as well as
the present contract terms, will be
effective for you and for Interhome.
You will receive a confirmation of
your reservation from your booking
agent without delay. In the case of
electronic bookings Interhome AG
confirms receipt of the booking
electronically.

3.1.3 The minimum rental period
is normally 7 days, and arrival and
departure days are always Sat
urdays (high season). Exceptions
are possible, subject to written
confirmation from the booking
agent.

2.2 If the reservation confirmation
differs from the description in the
brochure, by paying a deposit you
are acknowledging that the con
tract has been concluded on the
basis of the reservation confirma
tion.
2.3 If no deposit is paid within 10
days from receipt of the reserva
tion, or any recognised confirma
tion of payment sent, Interhome
may dispose of the reserved prop
erty as it sees fit.
2.4 If you have any special
requests the booking agent can
only accept them on a non-binding
basis. You have no legal right for
such request to be fulfilled unless
it has been confirmed in writing by
Interhome.
3. Services/prices
3.1.1 Unless otherwise stated, the
published prices are deemed to be
weekly rates for the whole property
within the corresponding pricing
period. The published prices are
applicable until a new catalogue
is issued or until the website is
updated. Subject to paragraph 3.5
(‘Price changes’) the prices valid at
the time of booking are applicable.
If there are a number of apartments
of equal value in a dwelling with the
same number of rooms and for the
same number of persons, in each
case only one apartment of this
type is listed in the catalogue and
in the price list. Special promotions
do not always apply to all apart
ments of the same type.
3.1.2 Listed together with the ser
vice description are the prices of
laundry, utilities, local taxes and

3.2 The infrastructure services
(transport facilities, shops, res
taurants, sports amenities, pub
lic beaches and their amenities)
shown in the brochure, on the
travel confirmation and in the
documentation are not a part of
our obligations and duties. These
facilities are independently re
sponsible for deciding on their
opening hours, etc. The same ap
plies to public and private util
ity services (such as water and
electricity). Likewise, details of
climatic conditions do not consti
tute any sort of warranty. Duties
to warn, inform and duties of care
that may be relevant to us are not
affected.
3.3 Payments
The total rental for the booked
rental property is payable be
fore the travel date, as follows:
30 % of the total rental for the
reserved rental property is pay
able as a deposit within 10 days
from the booking date. The bal
ance remaining must be paid to
Interhome by not later than 29
days before the start of the rental
period. In the case of short-notice
reservations of less than 53 days
before the start of the rental pe
riod the total rental is payable im
mediately at the time of booking
and must be paid to Interhome.
If the balance amount is not paid
on time, or the total rental in the
case of short-notice bookings,
Interhome may refuse to provide
services.
Payments by credit card will be
debited by Hotelplan CC Services
GmbH, Erich-Weinert-Straße 145,
DE-10409 Berlin.
3.4 Cancellation costs
If you withdraw from the contract,
we will invoice you the following
cancellation charges:
n up to 43 days before the start
of the rental period: 10 % of the
rental
n 42 to 29 days before the start
of the rental period: 50 % of the
rental

28 to 2 days before the start of
the rental period: 80 % of the
rental
n 1 day before the start of the
rental period and on the arrival
date the full invoice amount is
payable.
The relevant date is the date of
receipt of your notification (can
cellation) by the booking office
(24 h service hotline, telephone
+41 (0)840 84 88 88). If the prop
erty is not occupied, or occupied
late, the invoice amount is never
theless payable in full.
Cancellation insurance is includ
ed in all rental prices. The policy
is provided by AGA International
S.A., Paris, Wallisellen Branch
(Switzerland). Claims arising from
the insurance policy may only be
made by the policy holder against
the insurer. It is recommended
that the traveling party also takes
out an additional travel insurance.
n

3.5 Price changes
Care has been taken in prepar
ing the property descriptions and
price calculations. Nevertheless,
we cannot completely rule out
the possibility of amendments to
services or price changes. You will
be notified of these at the time
of booking and at the latest in
the reservation confirmation. The
details given on the reservation
confirmation will apply.
Although changes to services
after conclusion of the contract
are unlikely, they cannot be com
pletely ruled out. If there is a ma
jor change to a material point in
the contract, you have the right
to withdraw from the contract
without charge within five days
of receipt of the notification.
Payments already made will be
refunded without delay.
We expressly reserve the right to
effect price increases up to 22
days before the start of the rental
period on the following grounds:
raising or introduction of taxes
and duties on specified services
and/or changes in exchange rates
after conclusion of the contract.
If prices are increased by more
than 10 %, you will have the same
rights as detailed in the previous
paragraph.
3.6 Change to services,
alternative rental and cancellation
of the contract by Interhome
Interhome has the right to rescind
the contract before or during the
rental period if unforeseeable
or unavoidable circumstances
make it impossible to hand over
the rental property, endanger
the hirer or the property or im
pair the provision of services to
such an extent that it is no longer
reasonable to fulfil the contract.

Alternatively, you may, if notified
by us before starting your journey,
request us to provide a rental
property of at least equivalent
value within 10 days if we are in
a position to offer such a property
from our range without any addi
tional cost.
Interhome is under no obligation
to pay compensation in any of
the instances referred to in sec
tion 3.6.
4. Arrival and departure;
curtailment or extension of stay
When the final payment has been
made in full and not more than
four weeks before your arrival
date you will receive the travel
documentation showing you as
the authorised hirer for the rental
property booked. You should hand
this voucher to the keyholder
on arrival. The location for the
handover of keys on arrival and
departure will not necessarily
be at the holiday home or resort.
You must follow the arrival times
in the travel documentation, nor
mally between 16.00 and 19.00,
and must depart before 10.00.
The arrangements for arrival
shown in your travel documenta
tion are binding; exceptions can
not be guaranteed and must be
agreed in good time directly with
the keyholder.
If you are unable to take over the
property as agreed, e.g. because
of increased volume of traffic,
strikes, etc., or for personal rea
sons, the rental will remain pay
able in full. The same will apply
if you vacate the property early.
If you would like to extend your
stay, you should discuss this as
early as possible with the booking
agent.
During the season, it may be nec
essary to wait at the office where
the keys are to be handed over.
5. Occupancy
The rental property must only be
occupied by the specified num
ber of persons (including children
and infants). The keyholder may
refuse to accept additional per
sons or invoice them separately.
In the event of over-occupancy
the keyholder is authorised to
refuse to hand over the key and/or
to immediately take the key back
during the holiday.
6. Additional duties of the hirer
6.1 Lodgement of security deposit
A security deposit must be lodged
on taking over of the key. You will
find the amount of the security de
posit, and also the payment meth
od (in cash or by credit card) in the
travel documentation. If the secu
rity deposit is not provided, hando
ver of the property may be refused.

6.2 Duty of care
The rental property must be care
fully looked after in use. Local
house rules apply, and considera
tion must be given in particular to
neighbours (noise, behaviour).
6.3 Kitchen cleaning
Cleaning of the kitchen furnish
ings, crockery and cutlery is the
responsibility of the hirer (and is
not included in the final cleaning).
6.4 Liability for damage
If the hirer or co-users causes
any damage this must be report
ed immediately to the keyholder.
The hirer is liable for any damage
caused by him/her or co-users.
The same applies if the apartment
cannot be handed over to the next
hirer. Any loss or damage may be
offset against the security deposit
(paragraph 6.1).
7. Duty to report faults and
period for registration of claims
Should the condition of the prop
erty not be in accordance with the
contract, or if you suffer any injury,
this must be reported immediately
to the keyholder. If the latter is
unable to rectify the fault within
a reasonable time, it is imperative
that you inform the Interhome 24 h
service hotline by telephone on
+41 (0)840 84 88 88. If notification
is not given immediately on com
mencement of the rental it will be
assumed that the property is free
of any defects. The same rules
apply if any fault occurs during the
rental period.
External circumstances and spe
cific regional circumstances such
as the presence of insects, stray
dogs, unfavourable weather con
ditions or the condition of official
nature trails do not entitle hirers
to claim compensation.
Keyholders are not authorised to
recognise claims or to issue le
gally binding statements.
Any claims that cannot be settled
by the Interhome service hotline
must be notified in writing to the
booking agent within four weeks
from the end of the contractual
rental and the necessary evidence
submitted (photographs, confir
mation of the keyholder or the
local office, etc.).
If you fail to comply with the
above regulations and registration
period you will forfeit all rights to
compensation.
8. Liability of Interhome
Statutory liability for loss or dam
age other than personal injury (e.g.
damage to property or financial
loss) is limited to the rental (with
claims from all persons involved
being counted together). If the ser
vices of Interhome become sub
ject to international conventions
or national laws which further
limit or exclude its liability, those

conventions or laws will apply.
Interhome will not be liable if the
loss or damage is caused by any of
the following:
n acts or omissions on your part,
or on the part of a co-user;
n unforeseeable or unavoidable
omissions by third parties who
are not involved in the provision
of contractual services;
n force majeure or events which
Interhome, the intermediary or
support personnel (e.g. keyhold
ers) were unable to foresee or
prevent despite exercising all
due care;
n use of swimming pools, chil
dren’s play areas, sports facili
ties of all kinds (such as tennis
courts, football pitches, training
facilities). The use of such facili
ties is at the participant’s own
risk;
n damage and losses resulting
from theft or burglary;
n public access roads and person
al injury or material loss caused
by these;
n liability for support personnel is
expressly excluded.
These terms and conditions apply
analogously to non-contractual
liability.
9. Ombudsman
Before taking any legal action, or
if you have any legal questions
in connection with this contract,
you can consult the Ombudsman
for the Swiss travel industry. The
Ombudsman will endeavour to
reach a fair and equitable solution
to all types of problems between
you and Interhome or the travel
agency where you booked your trip.
10. Statutory period
Compensation claims against
Interhome, contractual rights re
served, expire by limitation after
one year. The statutory period be
gins on the day following the end of
the rental period.
11. Choice of law and place of
jurisdiction
The relationship between you and
Interhome is subject to Swiss
law. The customer may only sue
Interhome in Zürich. Interhome
may take legal action against the
customer at their place of domicile
or in Zürich.
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